OASIS Content Assembly Mechanism Technical Committee: 
Meeting 26 August 2010

Attendees: Carl Mattocks (CM), Joel Lubenow (JL), Hans Aanesen (HA), Geir Lahnstein (GL), Roar Gulbrandsen (RG), David Webber (DW) (TC Chair), Mary McRae (MM) OASIS.

Apologies: Ram Kumar

	Meeting summary

DW opened the meeting and MM provided support on TC procedural aspects.  The main purpose of the meeting was to re-establish the TC work with new members and provide voting rights accordingly; a second meeting is required to fully established that and is scheduled for September 2nd.  Next the updated charter draft was reviewed and the proposed deliverables walked through. MM indicted that once the charter content is agreed to then a formal ballot will be run to pass the new charter, and then the TC can restart the formal work.

The draft charter is available from the TC archives here:
(http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/cam/201007/msg00006.html" http://lists.oasis-open.org/archives/cam/201007/msg00006.html )

	General Discussions

DW gave a brief overview of the work with NIEM and CAM dictionaries.  A draft schema for that has been posted to TC documents repository 
(http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/document.php?document_id=38172" http://www.oasis-open.org/committees/document.php?document_id=38172 )

HA noted applicability to eFolders work and CEA specification components.  JL mentioned need to review UPU dictionary components and applicability.  Carl mentioned healthcare application areas.  DW pointed to possible application to Norway government registry services.  GL and RG pointed to other Norway related areas of interest for CAM work.

	TC CHARTER UPDATE

DW outlined the reasoning for an update of the TC Charter and invited comments.  DW said he would allow everyone until the next meeting to provide feedback on the draft and then post the final version to MM to action a formal OASIS ballot approval vote.

	ANY OTHER BUSINESS

No further business and meeting closed after 30 minutes.

	date and location of next meeting

The date of the next meeting is September 2nd, but DW noted time may be changed to better suit member’s time zones.

